
Math can be hard - math is harder for some than others - even though I was good at math, infinity is a hard concept to wrap 
your mind around - We know that God is pure spirit and He is infinite - He has always existed and will always exist

Being God and pure spirit means nothing can hurt you
This makes sense - if you were God, it would make sense that nothing could hurt you
And this is true of the True God - God as God cannot be hurt, at least physically - or at least it was true - until 2000 years ago
Two thousand years ago the incarnation changed that - God, the Word of God, took on human flesh, took on human nature
Now God, infinite, almighty, all powerful was now in some ways finite - Jesus, God Himself, was now subject to getting 

wrinkles, was now subject to hitting Himself with a hammer in the carpenter shop and having it sting
Why would the infinite Second Person of the Trinity, Jesus, take on our finite human nature and experience? - What a crazy, 

radical thing for God to do - why would God do this? 
Peter in the Acts of the Apostles tells people that God did this so that anyone who believes in Jesus will receive forgiveness 

of their sins through Jesus name
And why should the people Peter was evangelizing to believe him? - Peter says they should be believe him because they 

themselves know and have witnessed Jesus preaching, healing, and oppressing the Devil all over Judea - because 
Peter is preaching just years after the Resurrection, he can appeal to them that they saw what Jesus did and said with 
their own eyes and ears

This very person that they saw and heard, Jesus, was raised from the dead by God the Father who appointed Him to judge 
the living and the dead and to forgive sins

This is what makes Christianity unique - Christianity is different from all other religions because Christianity is first about what 
Christ did for us rather than what we can do for God

1 John 4:19 tells us that God first loved us
He is first the Lover and we are first the beloved
The suffering, death, and Resurrection for our salvation are the expression and means of God’s infinite love for us
Sometimes I think God first loving us is lost on us - I think sometimes we forget the uniqueness of Christian Gospel
Sometimes we start to treat Christianity like all the other religions in the world - we worry first about what we believe and 

what are we suppose to do - we make Christianity first about the rules
However, the last few popes we have had remind us over and over again that Christianity is first an encounter with God, 

especially Jesus Christ, the Second Person of the Trinity 
The women of the Gospel had experienced this - they had experienced a personal encounter with God made man - they had 

had personal encounters with Jesus - He had loved them right where they were, no matter what their past was - He 
loved them and challenged them to holiness

Therefore, they rush to the tomb early on Sunday morning
Can you imagine what it was like that first Easter morning?



Can you imagine going to the tomb, finding the stone rolled away, and no body in the tomb? - at first fear and sorrow that 
someone had taken Jesus’ body

But then the angels ask them, “Why do you seek the living one among the dead?”
The angels then reminded the women that Jesus had told them He was going to be handed over, crucified, and then rise on 

the third day
Can you imagine their joy? - The one who had loved them more than anyone else ever had is not dead but alive
Think of the joy you would have if you found out that a lost loved one was not dead, but alive - how amazing would that be - 

what great news - it would be beyond belief
And when they went to tell the infinitely great news to the Apostles, can you believe the Apostles didn't believe them? - 

imagine that, men not believing what the women told them
Peter, however, always the one to do and ask questions later, gets up and runs to the tomb
Luke records that Peter saw the burial cloths alone and then went home amazed
What would be so amazing about just burial cloths?
Well Jesus would have been totally wrapped from head to toe - so some people speculate that Peter saw the burial cloths 

lying flat just as they would have been, but without a body inside - in other words, there was no opening in the burial 
cloths where Jesus would have crawled out - the burial cloths were flat, but with no perceived exit for the body - it is 
as if Jesus' body had just disappeared from inside the cloth - kind of like Yoda does when he joins the Force in the 
Return of the Jedi

This is what was so amazing about the burial cloths - the burial cloths alone made Peter believe in the Resurrection of Jesus 
Jesus’ Resurrection isn’t just great news for the women and the disciples 2000 years ago - it is great news for us as well
We too are called to really truly believe in the Resurrection of Jesus - to believe with all our mind, soul, and body - we must 

believe so deeply that we now live for Christ Jesus
By rising from the dead, death is not the end - Adam and Eve before the fall were given the gift of eternal life - eternal life in 

the Garden of Eden - however, now with Jesus Christ, we have been given an even greater gift - eternal life in Heaven 
seeing God face to face - this is why the Easter Vigil Exsultet can say, “Oh, happy fault that earned so great, so 
glorious a Redeemer!” - sin is never a good thing, but because Adam and Eve fell to sin, Jesus came and gave us an 
ever greater gift that what Adam and Eve had originally been given

As Catholics, we believe all of our desires can be fulfilled by God, by God’s love - love is the reason for everything God has 
ever done - out of love He created us - out of love He gave us the freedom to choose Him or not to choose Him - it 
was the only way to create us to make it possible for us to love Him back - out of love He redeemed us after we had 
sinner by dying on the Cross - out of love He rose from the dead so that death would lose its power and life would 
prevail - out of love that He ascended to Heaven so that we can join Him there with God the Father and God the Holy 
Spirit

This is truly a great reason to rejoice - to praise God - we must cry out "Christ has risen! Alleluia!"


